status, 1 but often fails to assess multiple aspects of SES at the same time. Neighborhood or zip code community-level indexes from Census data, with indicators like the percentage of individuals in poverty, percentage of individuals with college education, value of owner-occupied homes, and the level of racial segregation, 9, 10 have also demonstrated associations with reduced access to transplant, 10 as well as with transplant outcomes. 12 While multiple, well-validated community-level SES indices are available, 15, 16 fewer multidimensional indexes at the individual patient level exist. Although several indicators at the individual level may be used as SES proxies (eg, type of health insurance), an index combines information from multiple indicators to reflect the additional risk imparted when a patient experiences several SES barriers simultaneously. In addition, it is critical to have an individual-level SES index that is able to flag reduced access to transplant in particular.
A KT-specific, individual-level index capturing multiple SES barriers to transplant could ease the burden of clinical screening and risk-stratify patients with higher rates of SES challenges who may require additional support. This article details the creation and validation of a single score Kidney Transplant Derailers Index (KTDI) using a sample of patients presenting for transplant evaluation. Validation analyses for the new KTDI included examining associations with a community-level SES index and with KT waitlisting and LDKT receipt, as well as estimating the mean KTDI score in a sample of low-income dialysis patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Sample
The primary dataset used for this study was collected during a randomized controlled trial testing the impact of KT education and tailored feedback on transplant knowledge and access to transplant; its protocol has been published elsewhere 17 (Transplant Evaluation Sample). This study recruited 733 Hispanic, non-Hispanic Black, non-Hispanic White, and non-Hispanic patients of other races when they presented for transplant evaluation at an academic KT center in Southern California. This study's baseline data before the educational intervention was used for scale development and the majority of validation analyses. In addition, a secondary dataset was used for validation analyses that included 561 Black and White dialysis patients with low-income (defined as annual household income of 250% of the federal poverty level) from 122 dialysis clinics throughout the state of Missouri. 18 The UCLA Institutional Review Board approved the protocols used to collect the data in both studies (transplant evaluation study: 14-000802; dialysis study: 14-000382), and in both, the participants were treated in a manner in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and the Declaration of Istanbul.
Measures
Patient-Level Measures
Using a general review of the literature, and a theoretical framework identifying barriers to transplant, 19 we selected 10 SES indicators to assess on the preintervention surveys. These included the following: (1) having no full-time employment; (2) use of disability employment; (3) having no private health insurance; (4) use of Medicaid; (5) financial insecurity, defined as being able to live <2 months without current income (patient reported); (6) having low educational attainment, defined as having a high school degree or less education; (7) feeling unsafe in the patient's neighborhood; (8) having no access to a vehicle; (9) having no washer and dryer at home; and (10) having less social support than the patient requires. Each of these indicators, or potential KT derailers, were coded as presence versus absence of the specific derailer (1 versus 0). This coding sets the direction of the index we aimed to create, which focuses on the derailers (eg, higher versus lower derailers) instead of SES (eg, higher versus lower SES).
In addition to the derailer variables, we collected data on patients' demographic and clinical characteristics. These included patients' age, race/ethnicity (Hispanic, non-Hispanic Black, non-Hispanic White, and non-Hispanic other race), gender (male/female), etiology of ESKD (transplant evaluation sample only, categorized as diabetes, hypertension, or other), whether the patient was on dialysis, and patient reported health status (rated as excellent to poor). In addition, we assessed patients' level of health literacy by asking whether the patient ever needed help reading hospital materials (yes versus no).
Finally, we used the transplant center medical records to determine the time to transplant waitlisting and time to LDKT for each patient. The data for these analyses were downloaded on March 11, 2017, making this the default administrative censor date. Otherwise, for the time to waitlisting analysis, patients were censored when they died. For the time to LDKT analysis, patients were censored when they died or received a DDKT. For each outcome, we calculated the number of days from the survey to the event (waitlisting or LDKT) or censor date.
Zip Code SES Index
Finally, we also supplemented our individual-level SES indicators with a new, well-validated zip code-level SES index called the Area Deprivation Index (ADI). 15, 20 The ADI draws data from the US Census on 17 SES indicators (eg, percent of families below the poverty level and percent of households without a motor vehicle). Weights for these indicators were used to generate a score ranging from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating greater deprivation.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were conducted in SAS v9.4 or R v3.4.3. 21, 22 For all statistical tests, a P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. To describe and summarize patient characteristics, we calculated frequencies and percentages for categorical variables, and means, standard deviations, and ranges for continuous variables.
Creation of the KTDI
Using the transplant evaluation sample, we conducted several analyses to create the KTDI. First, since each derailer indicator was coded to be dichotomous, tetrachoric correlations between each pair were estimated. Cohen's conventions for magnitude of correlations were used to determine the size of correlations: small = 0.10 ≤ r < 0.243; medium = 0.243 ≤ r < 0.371; large = r ≥ 0.371. 23 These cutoffs correspond to small, medium, and large magnitude of standardized effect sizes. Next, an exploratory factor analysis was performed using principal factoring on the derailer indicators' tetrachoric correlation matrix. First, we examined the results of this factor analysis to determine whether the indicators formed a unidimensional scale; that is, whether or not indicators measured a single, underlying construct. The ratio of the first to second eigenvalue >3 from the factor analysis was used as the cutoff to indicate unidimensionality. 24 If unidimensionality was established, we then examined the factor loading for each indicator, and retained indicators with factor loadings of ≥0.40 for inclusion in the KTDI. Finally, after selecting indicators for inclusion in the index, we calculated a score by summing the number of derailers endorsed. Higher scores on the index indicate greater presence of KT derailers.
Validation Analyses
After creating the index, several types of validity were examined, all among the transplant evaluation sample except where noted. First, we calculated the KTDI score in the sample of lowincome dialysis patients to test the hypothesis that KTDI scores would be significantly higher in this sample in comparison to the transplant evaluation sample. Next, "known groups" construct validity was tested by determining whether the KTDI distinguished between prespecified categories of race/ethnicity, health status, and health literacy. We hypothesized the following: (1) non-Hispanic Black patients would have higher KTDI scores versus other racial/ethnic groups; (2) patients with "Fair/Poor" self-rated health would have higher KTDI scores in comparison to patients with "Excellent/Very Good/Good" self-rated health; and (3) patients with lower health literacy would have higher KTDI scores than patients with higher health literacy. We used 1-way ANOVA or independent samples t-tests, as appropriate, to test these hypotheses, and significant differences in mean transplant derailers index scores in the hypothesized direction were taken as evidence of construct validity. In addition, for each of these tests, Cohen's d was computed as a measure of standardized effect size. Cohen's conventions for magnitude of effect sizes were used: small = 0.20 ≤ d < 0.49; medium = 0.50 ≤ d < 0.79; and large = d ≥ 0.80. 23 Then, criterion validity was assessed by testing the association between the KTDI and the ADI. As the ADI is a zip code-level measure, with individual patients nested within zip codes, we used a mixed effects model accounting for this clustered relationship. Since both the KTDI and the ADI measure nearly the same construct, we hypothesized a statistically significant, positive association.
Finally, we assessed predictive validity by testing the association between time to waitlisting and LDKT stratified by the tertiles of the KTDI score with separate Kaplan-Meier failure plots and log-rank tests. We also fit a series of Cox proportional hazards models that (1) estimated the univariate association of the KTDI with each outcome (Model 1, separate models for each); (2) added the ADI (Model 2); (3) added age (per y), race/ethnicity (Hispanic, non-Hispanic Black, non-Hispanic White, and non-Hispanic Other), gender, etiology of ESKD (diabetes, hypertension, and others), whether the patient was on dialysis, and patient-reported health status (fair/poor, excellent/very good/good) (Model 3). These models used shared frailties to account for clustering within zip codes on the ADI score. For these analyses, we hypothesized higher KTDI scores would be associated with a higher hazard of waitlisting and LDKT receipt, even 
RESULTS
Patients and Frequency of KT Derailers
The characteristics of patients in both the transplant and low-income dialysis samples are given in Table 1 . Among the 733 patients included in the transplant evaluation sample, the mean age was 53 years, and the largest proportion were Hispanic (38%). A minority was female (39%), equal proportions had diabetes or hypertension as their etiology of ESRD (44% each), and 70% were on dialysis. Patient-reported health status was split evenly between "Excellent/very good/good" (52%) and "Fair/poor" (48%). By comparison, a much larger proportion of patients in the low-income dialysis sample (N = 561) were non-Hispanic Black (71%) and a larger proportion were female (49%). The ADI scores differed between these samples with the transplant evaluation sample mean of 30.6 and dialysis sample mean of 72.4, indicating higher deprivation among the low-income dialysis sample.
The most common KT derailers experienced were having no full-time employment (Black patients = 86%, Hispanic = 75%, and White = 72%), followed by having no private insurance (Black patients = 58%, Hispanic = 52%, and White = 30%), and having high school or less education (Black patients = 31%, Hispanic = 51%, and White = 17%) ( Figure 1 ). The least common derailers were feeling unsafe in the neighborhood (Black patients = 32%, Hispanic = 16%, and White = 12%) and not having access to a vehicle (Black patients = 20%, Hispanic = 10%, and White = 3%).
Selection of Derailers for the KTDI
We considered the results of psychometric analyses to create the KTDI. Tetrachoric correlations between several KT derailers exceeded the cutoff for large magnitude (Table S1, SDC, http://links.lww.com/TXD/A224). Correlations of the largest magnitude were between having no full-time employment, use of disability employment, having no private insurance, use of Medicaid insurance, and financial insecurity. Having no access to a vehicle evidenced a large correlation with several of these variables as well. Having inadequate social support tended to have small correlations with other derailers.
The exploratory factor analysis indicated that these derailers were unidimensional with a first to second eigenvalue ratio of 3.92/0.98 = 4.00. The factor loadings for all derailers exceeded 0.40 except not having adequate social support (loading = 0.29) ( Table 2 ). Therefore, we omitted this variable and re-ran the exploratory factor analysis. In the second run, unidimensionality was again evidenced, all factor loadings exceeded 0.40, and the 9 derailers accounted for 75% of the variance of the underlying factor suggested by the factor model.
We then created the KTDI from the following derailers: having no full-time employment, use of disability employment, have no private health insurance, use of Medicaid, financial insecurity, low educational attainment, having no access to a vehicle, feeling unsafe in the neighborhood, and not having a washer and dryer at home.
Validation Analyses for the KTDI
The mean KTDI score among the transplant evaluation sample (sum of number of derailers) was 3.0 (range: 0-9) ( Table 3 ). By comparison, the mean KTDI score in the lowincome dialysis sample was 5.6. This difference was statistically significant at P < 0.001 (Figure 2 ). In "known groups" construct validity tests, the magnitude of effect sizes ranged widely ( Table 4 ).The strongest associations were with the KTDI and race/ethnicity, with Black patients having the highest level of KT derailers (effect size = 0.81). Since social support was not selected for inclusion in the KTDI, we decided ad hoc to use it as an additional variable in these analyses. Associations of the KTDI with race, health status, social support, and health literacy were statistically significant in the hypothesized directions. In addition, there was a significant, positive association between the KTDI and ADI score for the patient's zip code. Since the ADI's SD in this sample was 24.1, we estimated the unit change in KTDI per SD in ADI. We observed a 0.70 point KTDI change per SD change in ADI (γ = 0.70, SE = 0.07; P < 0.001). These findings support the validity of the KTDI, since a positive association between individual and neighborhood-level SES is expected.
Finally, tertiles of KTDI scores demonstrated a monotonic relationship with hazard of KT waitlisting ( Figure 3A) and hazard of LDKT ( Figure 3B ) such that the upper KTDI tertile had the lowest hazards of each outcome and the lower tertile had the highest hazards (log-rank P < 0.001 for both). The unadjusted waitlisting hazard ratio (HR) for the upper versus lower KTDI tertile was 0.34 (95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.25-0.45) and for the middle versus lower KTDI tertile was 0.54 (95% CI: 0.40-0.72). These point estimates remained statistically significant and changed little in magnitude when adjusting for the ADI and patient demographic and clinical factors (Table 5) . Similarly, the unadjusted LDKT HR for the upper versus lower KTDI tertile was 0.15 (95% CI: 0.08-0.30) and for the middle versus lower KTDI tertile was 0.35 (95% CI: 0.20-0.62) ( Table 6 ). Like the waitlisting results, these point estimates attenuated only a little when adjusting for the ADI. However, unlike the waitlisting results, they were diminished some when adjusting for demographic and clinical characteristics, although they remained statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
In summary, we have shown that the KTDI is a valid and efficient indicator of socioeconomic barriers to kidney transplantation that predicts waitlisting and LDKT outcomes. Moreover, the KTDI represents a rare individual-level scale measuring socioeconomic barriers. While community-level socioeconomic indexes like percentage of persons in poverty within a zip code or neighborhood 14 and indexes including population density, average property value, average household income, and percent of individuals who are unemployed 10, 25 are available without any patient surveying, they cannot pinpoint the specific socioeconomic characteristics of individual patients for planning of interventions.
In the Supplemental materials to this article (SDC, http:// links.lww.com/TXD/A224), we provide the survey questions and scoring algorithm for the KTDI. Clinicians and researchers can use these materials to obtain valuable information on socioeconomic barriers patients face that are predictive of not making it through the transplant evaluation process or receiving LDKTs. Our approach to creation of the KTDI responds to a recent call for greater application of psychometric approaches to developing SES indexes. 26 After using psychometric approaches (eg, factor analysis) to identify the most salient transplant derailers, the KTDI demonstrated evidence of construct validity, criterion validity, and predictive validity, supporting its suitability for use in clinical screening. Most importantly for these considerations, the KTDI was a strong predictor of time to waitlisting and LDKT receipt, even after adjusting for other patient factors known to be associated with these outcomes and a community-level SES index.
With its use of individual indicators, the KTDI can be used in clinical screenings to assist in targeting patients in need of interventions to overcome socioeconomic challenges to successful transplant. For example, in this study sample, Black patients had the highest level of KT derailers compared with other groups. If asked at the start of transplant evaluation, patients with greater KTDI scores could receive resources to help overcome specific socioeconomic barriers like transportation assistance. 17 Additionally, even though the KTDI captures multiple socioeconomic barriers in a single score, its individual items can be used to specify the particular barrier or barriers a patient is experiencing, and focus on those during social worker discussions.
The KTDI also may be useful in research settings. For example, the KTDI may serve as a KT-specific SES covariate in studies of transplant access. Patzer and McClellan put forth a multilevel framework for heath disparities for chronic kidney disease. 9 This framework separates SES factors that impact chronic kidney disease risk and outcomes into community and individual levels. In another conceptual analysis of health disparities in KT, Waterman and colleagues identified barriers to transplant across multiple levels, including the patient and family, social network, healthcare provider, healthcare system, and the community and society levels. 19 Both of these conceptual models draw directly or indirectly from the socioecological model, 27 under which analyses of health risks, behaviors, and outcomes should incorporate factors across multiple levels simultaneously, including the individual and the community. 28 In this context, the KTDI may be viewed as an individual-level complement to community-level measures of SES that are more often used in transplant research.
Like all studies, this study has important limitations to consider when interpreting its results. First, although the patient samples used for this study are diverse, both geographically and in terms of demographic characteristics, they are likely unrepresentative of larger populations of KT patients. Future validation studies of the KTDI should be conducted in national samples of patients and with Spanishspeaking patients. Next, while the KTDI covered many individual barriers to KT, other individual barriers not included in the KTDI may be important to kidney patients, such as overall perceived social status. Future work should examine whether inclusion of additional derailers improves the KTDI. In addition, the validation analyses in this article focused on associations of the overall index and waitlisting and receipt of LDKT, but they do not shed light on which individual indicators are also associated with these endpoints. Future research should examine this question. Finally, although not strictly a limitation of the study itself, the individual barriers included in the KTDI are not available in established transplant registries. However, at only 9 indicators, the KTDI is brief, and several of the indicators are likely already collected by many transplant programs. By adding the remaining indicators to their intake packets, the KTDI could easily be calculated by transplant programs.
In conclusion, the KTDI can be used in clinical and research applications for efficient assessment of an individual patient's level of SES-related barriers to transplant and risk for dropping out of evaluation or not receiving an LDKT. The ability to accurately assess and intervene with patients at highest risk can be improved by use of the KTDI.
